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Intro
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Unison: Oh God

Verse 1

You’re our heavenly Father In Christ we are
You are full of compassion In Christ You are

Sisters and brothers to live by the Spirit who dwells with
vealed all Your passion A love so much stronger than death

Wisdom truth and love Grace from above makes us
Vulnerable and meek Blessing the weak You desire

Whole Clare all involved in the plan to reconcile God with
That the last shall be first the hungry be fed by Your

Chorus

Take our lives, we are Yours
Oh God Lord
All for Your kingdom  All through Your power  All to Your glory

We are Your people  building Your kingdom

To Coda

We are Your body  Give us compassion

Sop: Show us Your heart God  Give us Your heart God

Alto & Ten: Show us Your heart God  Give us Your heart God

This world is crying out for more humility. Help us build community. Fill us with compassion!